
PI.01.01.01 The hospital collects data to monitor its performance

Elements of performance
Med Dispensing
Analytics

Infusion 
Analytics

Capabilities of Integrated Analytics Solutions

1 The leaders set 

priorities for 

data collection. ✓ ✓

Data collection is performed on a nightly basis with no additional in-house staff or technical hardware resources required. Data collection for 

Alaris® System analytics provides an overview of Guardrails® alerts, Guardrails Suite usage metrics, Good Catches Overview report (common 

programming errors), the Harm Index Overview and details of Top Overrides. Data collection for the Pyxis MedStationTM system supports Key 

Performance Indicators (KPIs) in four functional areas: Inventory Loss, Inventory Management, Safety/Compliance and System Maintenance.

2 The hospital identifies 

the frequency for 

data collection.
✓ ✓

Data collection is automated and performed on a nightly basis, with no additional in-house staff or technical hardware 

resources required.

3(M) Performance 

Improvement 

priorities identified 

by leaders.

✓ ✓

The Executive Summaries provide an overview at-a-glance across the facility to help leaders easily identify potential problem areas. A set of KPIs 

is used to help identify potential performance improvement areas, and based on the facility’s internal benchmarks, green, yellow and red color-

coding helps leaders prioritize areas of focus. Comparison of the current month to the prior month helps to identify changes in performance.

PI.02.01.01 The hospital compiles and analyzes data

1(M) The hospital compiles 

data in usable formats.

✓ ✓

The Executive Summaries provide concise and easy-to-interpret information, and highlight potential areas that require focused attention. Drill-

down to supporting details aid in further review and investigation. Comparison of the current month’s data to the prior month’s allows hospital 

leaders to evaluate the impact of their action plans. Examples:

Infusion Analytics identify profiled patient care areas with the highest percentage of Guardrails Suite usage vs. basic infusion, presenting 

opportunities to educate and align clinicians’ practices. The Harm Index Chronogram demonstrates the times of day with the highest number of 

overrides. This analysis allows management to evaluate the frequency of events occurring at the bedside. Events may include multiple Guardrails 

Suite overrides to maintain drug effects during staff breaks, shift changes or increases in patient census due to patient transfers or discharges.

Med Dispensing Analytics provide the Stations to Act on List, which deliver views of unusual user patterns and inventory management concerns 

respectively. Insights are based on a comprehensive analysis of multiple variables, resulting in a concise view of activity within a single metric.

Integrated Analytics Solutions support Joint Commission Standards requirements

Performance improvement
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PI.02.01.01 The hospital compiles and analyzes data (cont.)

Elements of performance
Med Dispensing
Analytics

Infusion 
Analytics

Capabilities of Integrated Analytics Solutions

2 The hospital identifies  

the frequency for  

data analysis.

✓ ✓

Integrated Analytics Solutions provide KPIs that are updated daily and may be monitored to track performance over days, weeks, months  

or quarters. 

3(M) The hospital uses statistical 

tools and techniques to  

analyze and display data. ✓ ✓

Integrated Analytics Solutions use proprietary algorithms reflected in KPIs. These KPIs were developed by clinicians for clinicians. Pyxis 

MedStation system analytics are categorized into four functional sections: Inventory Loss, Inventory Management, Safety/Compliance  

and System Maintenance. Alaris System analytics are used to analyze Guardrails alerts and Top Overrides. 

The current month and the prior month results are displayed to easily identify potential performance degradation or improvement. Hyperlinks 

allow seamless access to the details behind each KPI and aid in further review and investigation.

4 The hospital analyzes and 

compares internal data over 

time to identify levels of 

performance, patterns, trends 

and variations.

✓ ✓

Monthly reports show current and prior month’s data to easily track performance improvement over time. 

8 The hospital uses the results 

of data analysis to identify 

improvement opportunities.

✓ ✓

The Pyxis MedStation system KPIs help optimize inventory management, identify device training needs and demonstrate regulatory 

compliance. Alaris System analytics help align clinical practice with Guardrails Suite usage, identify device training needs, demonstrate 

regulatory compliance and improve workflow.

PI.03.01.01 The hospital improves performance

1 Leaders prioritize the identified 

improvement opportunities. ✓ ✓

The Executive Summaries provide an overview at-a-glance across the facility to help leaders easily identify problem areas. A set of KPIs is 

used to identify performance improvement areas and, based on the facility’s internal benchmarks, the green, yellow and red color-coding 

helps leaders prioritize action items. Comparison of the current month to the prior month identifies changes in performance.

2 The hospital takes action on 

improvement priorities.
✓ ✓

Executive Summaries provide the current and prior month’s data to track performance and measure the impact of action plans.

3 The hospital evaluates actions 

to confirm they resulted  

in improvement.
✓ ✓

Executive Summaries provide the current and prior month’s data to help measure the success of your action plan.


